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Craig, student teacher coordinator, completes his ballot for the 
Pederation of Teachers vote on salary adjustments. (News photo by 
el) 
ews 
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Ne� rec center opens 
Golf team back again 
with volun·teer coach 
by Brad Patterson and Benile Frey · 
Eastern's golf program, which was 
dropped just two weeks ago, has been 
reinstated on a limited basis. 
Athletic Director Mike Mullally said 
Tuesday Leno Tagtiani, currently the 
pro at the Charleston Country Club, 
has offered to coach the squad this fall 
at no charge. 
The lack of an affordable coach was 
the major reason for suspending the 
program earlier this fall, according to 
Mullally. 
The reinstatement of the program is 
tentative, pending passage by the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board and 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin. 
"If the IAB and President Marvin 
approve it, then the golf team will 
participate in the fall," Mullally said. 
Mullally said a special IAB meeting 
will be called to discuss the matter and 
settle the situation before the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Tournament Oct. 1-2. 
Mullaliy also stressed the fact that 
ragliani was an interim coach,- and the 
program was assured of Tagliani's 
participation only during the fall. 
. "I can't say anything about the 
spring season or next year," Mullally 
said. "As o� now, if. everything 
passes, then we will have a golf team 
in. the fall." 
Tagliani said Tuesday he decided to 
"fill in" as coach because "I get a kick 
.out of it." · 
"These kids were pretty upset. 
They said the only way they could play 
was to get a coach,." Tagliani said. 
''They were kind of heartbroken,'' 
he added. "So I said I'd try it." 
Paying a golf coach's salary appears 
to no longer be a problem, as Tagliani 
asks only that the athletic department 
"just pay my expenses." 
"I'm not out to make a lot of 
money," Tagliani said. "I'm retired." 
Green fees,. at least temporarily, are 
no longer a problem either. 
Tagliani said he has persuaded the 
Charleston Country Club to "let them 
(the golf team) play there two or three 
times for free." 
The golf team will first hold a 
practice round at the country club, 
Tagliani" said. 
Then the new coach will hold an 18 
hole qualification round at the Char­
leston Country Club to be followed by 
another at the Robinson Country Club. 
After the qualifying rounds, Tag­
liani will choose six of the competitors 
to be on the actual team. 
Oct. 1 and 2 the team will travel 
again to Robinson for the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament, Tag-
liani said. 
-
He said that, although that match is 
the one the golf team is· most 
interested in, should the team decide 
to compete elsewhere this fall, he 
would continue coaching. 
Asked al>-Out the possibility of 
coaching next spring, Tagliani said, 
"We'll see. I want to feel my way 
around." 
Tagliani said he has seen many of 
the golf team members play. "I think 
we have a real strong team." 
w BSU President Chester outlines goals 
The house, officially called the Afro 
Cedric Chester wa·s to American Cultural.Center, is iocated 
IVednesday, he had map- on Seventh Street and is open from 9 
dear set of goals f:ie intends a.m. to 5 p.m. . 
has president.of the Black Chester hopes to turn the center into 
Dion. an organization somewhat like the 
Friday, Chester has two - University Union, where black stud� 
goals planned for the BSU: ents can go to get information they 
a Black American Cultural. might need or just to relax. 
al for Homecoming Week- Chester also has a few abstract goals 
get the "black house" run in mind to create more harmony 
-like. between the black and white student 
first goal, Chester said he organizations on campus .. 
mange for exhibits of black "I want to cr�ate conditions with 
African costumes and food. other student · activities to motivate 
black students have never students to, get involved," Chester 
'can food," Chester said. said. 
Japanese food, because it's a "We can't always motivate them 
first time you eat it." but we can create conditions to make 
's second goal of better the student feel like he really should 
g the "black house" is get involved, " he added. 
to provide more efficiency for Chester wants to especially encour-
students, he said. age black students to become involved 
Cloudy, coo er 
Wednesday will be� mostly cloudy and turning 
cooler with a chance of thunderstorms and a high in 
the low to mid 80s. Wednesday night will be cooler 
with rain and some thunderstorms and a low in the 
upper, SOs to low 60s. 
in student government and other 
leading organizations so that "they 
will be more aware of what's going 
on." · 
"That way, if they are involved they 
won't be dumbfounded when they 
read something in the paper and will 
have some say in what is going on on 
campus," Chester said. 
He said he will also strive to make 
black students feel the need to acheive 
more academically. 
"I would like to see the probation 
rate drop for black students," he said. 
Chester said he is working with 
Dean of Academic Development Shir· 
ley Moore to strengthen the tutoring 
programs on campus for the benefit of 
all students. 
· 
At the same time. he hopes to 
improve the academic lives of the 
black students, Chester also hopes to 
improve their social lives. 
· 
"I'd like to see a better social life so 
students don't have to run home every 
weekend,'.' he said. 
One way to get students more 
actively involved ip. all of these areas is 
to recruit more student involvement in 
the Bsu; Chester said. 
. 
"The BSU builds student l�t.t!er� 
and I want the black student� ttl s� 
Cedric Chester 
the purpose and need for them to joi.u 
the BSU," he said. -
Chester also encourged bla<.·k '>it! 
dents already involved in C<'.rnm; 
activities to join the. BSU. H� . \mt,;< 11 is 
an example of the numt:ro11s w;1; ;tie:<;, 
in which a student ca'l b'. <1'{' 
il?,vf.�!V(;d. . . . 
.memt�r (tf t� foo..b"'� t..,.m 
.�·:�,t ·�as also reccr.�v �';_,�·a· 
$c.J""Jil0 <;mrt jus�� � "� ' $ 
Body f»c�,� Tcm Holden. 
I 
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Plot to.se·ll .. Hitler curios 
. CHICAGO (AP). - Two Chicago. area men have been �.dieted.by a federal 
grand jUcy iri connettion with an alleged plot to steal and sell Hitler war �urios 
valued at $60,000. · 
· 
. · · 
The loot was part of a collection in the Philadelphia home of Dr. Richard Rex, 
one of the first Americans to enter the bunker where Hitler died. 
The collection induded Hitler's war maps, a pen and pencil from his desk, 
and military medals other personal effects. 
John Daitch, 34, of suburban Riverdale, and Lynn E. Rubin, 27, the owner of 
the Museum of Military Art in Chicago were named by the Grand Jury in one 
count of conspiracy. 
Jordan rejects accord 
BEIRUT (AP) · King Hussein of Jordan Tuesday dissociated his nation from 
the Camp David accords . 
. A government spokesman in the Jordanian capital said Hussein had a 
telephone discussion of the agreements with Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia before Hussein presided over a four-hour emergency session of his 
· Cabinet. 
· · 
Hussein also telephoned President Hafez Assad of Syria. 
The development was viewed as a setback for President Carter, who had 
hoped to win Jordan's support. 
Cops told to drop_ pounds 
ROCK ISLAND (AP) - The Police Department is too fat and Chief Ron 
Hansen has laid down the law - lose 1,000 pounds or else. 
"If we don't see an improvement or attempts to improve the physical 
condition ... then I will ask the city attorney to take the proper steps necessary 
'to relieve that man of his duty," the chief said. 
Hansen admits that seven of the offending 1,000 pounds belong .to him and 
he has pledged to lose them. 
Crawford· files appeal 
CHICAGO (AP)-Francis J. Crawford, an International Harvester Co. sales 
agent convicted in the Soviet Union of violating currency laws, has filed an 
appeal with the Moscow court, the firm says. 
Crawford, 37, was found guilty Sept. 7 of buying rubles on the black market. 
He was given a five-year suspended prison term by Judge Lev Mironov. 
A Harvester spokesman said Crawford, who returned to the United States 
two days later, filed the appeal within the seven-day limit set by the judge. 
Anti-abortion bill vetoed 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Gov. James R. Thompson has vetoed a bill that _would 
have prohibited state workers from obtaining abortions as part of their state 
medical insurance benefits, the governor's office announced Tuesday. 
''This bill is not, in my opinion, either fair or just, and I cannot put my name 
on it," Thompson wrote in a veto message to lawmakers. 
"This bill may eliminate the possibility of choice on the same constitutional 
right simply because a woman is employed by the state," Thompson wrote. 
Grocery prices t9 rise 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The average four-person family's grocery bill could 
rise by as much as $3.40 a week next year if farm prices are stable, but smaller 
meat and dairy supplies could boost the increase to $6.15 a week, the 
Agriculture Department's chief economist said Tuesday. 
That bike would be on top of the $6.21 increase foreseen for 1978 for. the 
1 family whose weekly grocery bill was $62.10 last year. 
end of 1979 then, that family would be spending between $71. 71 and 
.. we.ek, Department economist Howard W. Hjort said. 
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Expense halts hOliday aOf-ffi t6od 
Board Coffeehouse Coor­
Gies Kaefer, a juniOr, was 
rec:oaunended by the UB 
by Cathy Bleloq 
Because of the high cost$ of labor 
and food, the dorm food services will 
· continue its practice of not serving 
meals on Labor Day and Lincoln's 
Birthday, . Beverly Sterlina. food ser­
vice director, said Tuesday . . .  
In response to a letter to the editor 
printed recently in the Eastern News 
endation now goes to. · asking why food services were closed 
Senate Legislative Leader- while the dor ms remained open, 
ee for approval and then Sterling replied that it was to help 
1D ftll the position of UB 
fllll senate for final approval. keep housing costs down. 
· g in the chairman posi- Last spring when the housing office 
created at the beginning of was asked for suggestions to keep 
er when appointed UB . costs down, housing officials decided 
Bob Greear transferred. to they could save a "great deal" bv not 
serving on one-day holidays, .:)terung 
said. 
Lou Hencken, housing director, said 
residents have to pay the cooks double 
and one-half time to work on national 
holidays. 
Henden said in past years only 900 
out of 4,500 residents ate in food 
services over these holidays. He 
added, "It doesn't seem fair that 
everyone should pay for those days 
when not even 25 percent of t.he 
residents eat." 
Hencken explained.that paying dou­
ble and one-half time for two days is 
"in essence the same as paying· for 
five days but only being Sef\ed two."· 
By. eliminatina food service on two·· 
days, the housing office ·was able to 
keep the ·rising . costs of dorm fees lower than the rise in the cost of living, . 
Hencken said. . 
In answering the suggestion made 
by the Jetter to the editor of offering 
easily prepared foods such as donuts 
and cold cuts, Sterling replied that the 
food services would have to charge for 
the food sirice the price has not already. 
. been incorporated in the housing fees. 
Hencken added; Jtowever, that the 
suggestion ''is something I can cer­
tainly look into." 
1:::ru;;v:;.;��ed ·as the Blo·od drive dates set, people needed 
, semor John Knuth, a · 
the coffeehouse committee, Sixty students showed up Tuesday the drive who were unable to come to 
over as coffeehouse coordin- at the fall blood drive meeting to Tuesday's meeting are invited to come 
volunteer their services to the drive, to another recruitment meeting at 3:30 
Walter Lowell, faculty adviser of the p.m. Thursday in the Charleston-Mat­
drive said Tuesday. toon Room in the Union addition, 
The drive is scheduled for Oct. 2-5, Lowell said. 
·with sign-up times for donating blood Areas that students can work in-
elude: signing up ·students to donate 
blood either in the Union or the 
residence balls, speaking to the health 
education classes about blood donation 
and the loading and unloading of the 
blood donation equipment dur ing the 
drive. 
ts available 
Outlaws 
urday Show 
Sept. 25 through Sept. 29. Appoint­
ment tables will be from 9 a.m. to 3:30 �s::s::�s::3:SSSSSSSSS! 
p.m., in the University Union and 
anly a few days left before the during the dinner hour in the resid­
concert on Saturday, .only ence halls, Lowell said. 
half of the tickets have been Students interested in working for 
Craig, University Board· r�..-.������� 
, said Tuesday. f 
ticket sales as of Tuesday were Keep in Touch With What's 
w hile the maximum dollar ! Happening - Read the ! i soldout concert is approx- ' ' 
1.12,000, Craig said. f //Eastern News f 
PIZZA WE DELIVER 
OVEN 7 Days, a Week 
Third and Lincoln 
Phone: 345-2324 
tickets are completely sold - - - ______ _ 
added, leaving open seats in Jl'!llllllllZIZ!llZ!llllZIZIZlll!l!!l!lll!!ll!l:!l!i:l:l!!fi!lf:i!l!l!a:ll!!mlll�Cl:!IZlll , sout� and west balcony. - -���--������ • • • • • • • -
' . 
"1esday an opening act had · � Phi Gamma Nu Sorority been selected for the concert. 
uid the group Ozark Moun­
devils, who had been offered 
!Promoter of the Outlaws 
were unavailable at this time. 
like we are going to have to 
National Professional Sorority in Business 
� . 
luck," Craig said. "I am not : 
y about this." -
Formal Rush: Wed., Sept 20 
6:3o pm. 
Blair Hall l 03 y to lectµre 
law school 
Riley, director of admissions at 
si1y of Jllinois law school, 
k 10 all students in terested in 
I at 11 a.m. Wednesday i n  
Hall Room 102. 
will speak about applying t o  
I at U o f  I ,  Jim Curtis, 
I of the law fraternity Sigma 
bda, said Monday .. 
'nds Thursday 
:Q.O•� 7:15, 9:30 
• 
.. 
• 
Informal Rush:· 
Formal Rush: 
Speaker: 
Colleen Kennedy 
Dist. Manager 
O.evrolet 
Formal Rush 
-Fri., Sept. 22 
4;oo pm 
Sporty's 
-
Tues., Sept. 26 
6:30 pm 
Charleston/ 
Mattoon Rm. Union 
Thurs., Sept. �8 
6:.30 pm 
Blair Hall l 03 
• . ' • • 
Required: 6 Ser:nester Hours in Business 
• 
• • • 
GPA of at least 2.so· 
• 
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Eastern flews 
Opinion/Commentary 
The opinions expressed on the ):astern News editorial pages do 
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastem's administrative or 
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will 
endeavor to provide a forum for campus discussion and comment . 
Races wild 
Call it politics as usual, if 
you must. I pref'er "an excess 
of the campa_ign countdown 
competition." I speak of the 
t h r e e  r a c e s  i n  w h i c h  
Charleston-Coles County will 
have a major hand in the 
process of sending men to 
Springfield and Washington: 
�©lh1mr 
��@W�@ 
In each of the three races at lea.'>t one politically mad in­
cident has managed to grab the headlines of area papers. 
For those who haven't read them, please allow some 
background. 
At_ the top tier, the 22nd Congressional District-in which 
Coles County is the second most populous county-will be 
sending a new man 10 Washington. Veteran Rep. George 
Shipley. D-Olney. decided last year 10 pack his District of 
Columbian bags and retire them in Olney. , 
Following the announcement, a mad dash for' the aban­
doned Shipley ship ensued. When the dust set1led, following 
the March primary, Stale Sen. Terry Bruce, -D-Olney, and 
Republican Danville dentist Dan Crane emerged as the 
people's choice for a November showdown. 
It's been an active campaign thus far. and a distinct 
Washington level interest in the race has been demonstrated. 
The most notable demonstration was evident last month when 
· Vice President Waller Mondale dwarfed the Coles County 
Airport with Air Force II. 
· 
Mondale spent the day in Matloon giving the glaq hand 10 
candidate Bruce. 
However, Bruce has not been the only one 10 be greeted 
_with Washington-level Democratic support. 
Two weeks ago Crane discovered he would be the 
beneficiary of-of all people-Shij>ley's chief administrative 
aide Don Watson. Life-long Democrat Watson. Shipley's 
son-in-law, announced 1ha1 he would back a Republican for 
the same office he once sought as a Democrat. Watson had 
hoped 10 fill daddy-in-law's shoes in Washington. but Bruce 
punctured that drearn by defeating him for the Demo 
nomination in March. 
Sour grapes'? Watson h_as consistently denied it, but area 
political observers have made up their minds otherwise. 
Our second. example of campaign countdown competition 
comes in the s·late senatorial race. Here we have the Maltoon 
Democrat-Socialist who, with elections less than two months 
away. decided he didn't have enough green lo upset the 
cruising campaign cart of the incumbent 53rd District state 
senator. 
Twenty-four hours after painting a platform plank calling 
for a socialized democracy. Allan Keith, Jr. retracted his hat 
from the political arena; obviously to the relief of district 
Democrat chieftarts. judging by their reactionary statements. 
So, in an 1 llh hour move, the district party heads named 
Maurice W. (Maurice Who'?") Arbuckle of Catlin to do 
ba11le with highly favored incumbent Max Coffey. R­
Charleston. 
The final major local race involves four candidates seeking 
three 53rd District seats in the state house. 
The candidates include Chuck Campbell, R-Danville; Jim 
Edgar, R-Charleston; Larry Stuffle. D-Charleston, and Neil 
Young, D-Danville. 
Reports this summer indicated that the head of the Coles 
· Coutlly Democratk'. party has conceded two of the three seats 
10 the Republican candidates. Thus, the reports said, the local 
party faithfuls will be encouraged to give their full support to 
incumbent Stuffle. 
Meanwhile, Young-who was not even invited to a1tend at 
least one major party function this summer in Coles 
• t·._)"J"lty-will have to wag.c_J"fit.,i:•P!J.i.S1r.-�itt-(.Out the blessing 
. �lfftfc Coles County party chairr11a1i: the reports indicated . 
. :n:'s u nJ'drt Mlat�· rLtm. t bi!s� f)a�w-. ga11tes:1.c1\d to place rtie • ' 
r:Cill Issues in th� b?d• .scat. But. on t h,c other hand. when we 
Ii\\.� in a' politically adive tliicf he'<ilthy hh�a' as C()les Colint'y, 
it's to be c-;pc(tcd as i1 tends to promote sound com­
pctition-\\llidt is 1101 politics as usual in many counties of 
this size in Illinois. 
WELCO�E TO Uf£ SCIEllCE 
1000 MID THE 
1\UOIO-TU10RIA L. LA6J 
.1�6':>� { '\ --' . c 
.,ntE MOST ElllLl(;tfl'f NI"' 
. -CXJ!lSE OP' '(OUR 
COLL.EGE CAREER.! 
Oppose l3HE plan 
A plan to improve higher education 
in Illinois could hurt students in the long 
run by increasing their room and board 
and tuition costs. 
In July, a staff report by the Dlinois 
Board of Higher Education \."ecom­
mended a 3 year phase out of state 
support for university auxiliary ser­
vices such as dormitories, student 
unions and bookstores. The support 
amounts to about $8.3 million or 1.53 
percent of the total state support for · 
higher education. 
Funds which had been used to 
support these auxiliary services would 
be funneled back into academic pro­
grams. according to the report. 
If the IBHE's plan is implemented, 
NIU would lose more than Sl million in 
residence hall support over the 3-year 
period. NIU President William Monat 
said. The university would be forced to 
make up the loss. 
After the plan was announced, top 
NIU officials said the phaseout would 
result in a room and board fee increase · 
for 'residence hall students. 
Other state universities also would 
feel the pinch. The president of 
Eastern Dlinois University in Charles­
ton predicted a tuition increase also 
would follow as a result of the 
phaseout of auxiliary services support. 
IBHE officials should be commend­
ed for their continued pursuit of 
academic excellence at state univer­
sities. But we disagree with a plari that 
would be implemented at the expense 
of students. 
To us, the plan seems to unneces-
Irresponsibility 
E ditor : 
We're writing in disgust of the lack of 
responsibility exhibited by our so called 
award-winning student paper, "The Eastern 
News." · 
On. Friday morning, Sept. 8. a 
representative ·of our fraternity made 
arrangements for an ad 10 appear on 
Monday, Sept. 11. The News assured him 
the ad would appear in Monday's.paper. 
The ad was an announcement of our 
smoker Monday night. This smoker at the 
beginning of the year is vital to the fraternity 
as a whole. 
Because of IFC reculations we are not 
allowed to hold another formal smoker this 
week or any rush related function. Monday 
was our last opportunity to advertise our 
fraternity for obtaining new members . 
• y. ' 'l •  :We-woutd like to note that of the four 
frl/41'flJties scheduled with smokers Monday night;: our• fraternity ad was the .only one 
wh�'J!1ailed fo�p�<fd,n.1he.paper. ·, 1 
ih1s lack of responsibility will not affect 
the circulation of the Eastern News, but m:w 
have an effect on the membership of our 
Fraternity. 
<Grr@�� v_ 
Wn@w� 
sarily take money from one higher 
education pocket and shift it to 
another. And in the end, NIU students 
would have to make up the difference 
for the lost auxiliary service support 
through a room and board fee in· 
crease. 
The cost of higher education goes up 
each year. Some costs are absorbed 
within the system by cutting back or 
eliminating waste. When changes are 
made, other costs are passed on to 
students. This is one cost we don't 
want to see passed on. 
We don't deny the $8.3 million 
wouldn't be put to good use in 
academics. However, it seems the 
money is needed more to help students 
keep down their room and board and 
tuition costs. 
We think IBHE officials should 
re-evaluate this plan and opt to 
continue their support for universitr 
dormitories, student unions and boot· 
stores. 
We also urge Monat and other NW 
officials, to file formal statements 
opposing the plan with IBHE members 
before the board takes up the matter at 
its October meeting. ' 
Reprinted from the Northern Star 
In the future, we hope 1ha1 the 
News will honor its commilmenfl 
students and the organizatiOfi 
support this paper. 
Concrete id 
Editor: . 
As a member of the special co 
the AB which is to review Eastern 
proposals for self-sufficiency, I wish 
out an inaccuracy in your recent · 
The News has made no formal p 
which the committee can quickly 
During the AB' s budget delibera 
spring, the News made an ini 
proposal supported by only two 
equipment acquisition figures w 
later revealed b y  your advisee 
inaccurate. 
I am perfectly�� to ·"a.et· qui 
proposal" and to vote to app 
.�t\on, .b.u.t I ;Nm ·�of do so 
Publications Board ot the fastet11 
able to present a formal propos8' 
concrete facts and figures. 
air to open Saturday 
John Plevka 
e bi-annual Coles County Trade 
is scheduled for this weekend at 
Coles County Airport. 
e trade fair, which runs Saturday 
Sunday will feature more than 60 
its from local merchants and 
"es, including Eastern. 
e fair, which drew more than 
000iii1976, is co-sponsored by the 
eston Area Chamber of Com­
and the Mattoon Association of 
erce. 
'I Browniniz, executive director of 
lbarleston , chani>er, explained that 
of the main features of this year's 
will be jet airplane rides being 
offered by Ozark Airlines. The 30 
minute flights, Browning said, will 
cost $10 per person. 
''There should be many exhibits at the 
fair that would be of interest to the 
college student,'' Browning said. 
In addition ·to prizes to be given 
away by most exhibitors, a raffle 
offering a color TV, micro-wave oven 
and a moped will also be held. 
· Browning noted me purpose of the 
fair is to allow the public to "get to 
know the area businesses and indus-
tries a littie bit better." . 
The fair will run from noon to 8:30 
p.m. Saturday and from noon to 6 p.m. 
Sunday. 
opy-X tQ aid students 
Theresa Norton 
n�w copying and printing bus­
which opened in Charleston this 
Jdvertises the "c9eapest rates in 
.. . . �Aline�. the.}n.�n�ger, of. his. 
ily's business, .. is also a sepior 
ation major at Eastern. He thinks 
X will �'definitely" be an as�et to 
ts. 
y X, which will have its grand 
· g Friday, offers many services, 
ding fast print copying, a typing 
· e, and xerograJiric. reproductions. 
y X is located at 1112 Division 
St., about two blocks north of Lincoln 
Avenue, Palmer said. 
Printing services provided will in� 
elude the engraving of business cards, 
personal ·and business stationei::y.,and' . 
"transparancy · and document repro-
ductions, Palmer said. 
A typing service will be available at 
hourly or page.rates, he added. 
Copy X will also provide regular 
xerographic copying, but at a reduced 
rate. C.Opy brought in will be repro­
duced overnight at only four cents per 
copy, Palmer said. 
Coming in 
on the verge 
·J J1t/J;t_ What's the 
' i�. � story behind .� the first pizza· 
______  ,,,..
, place in 
Charleston? 
' I 
' ' 
·Find out this Frid�y! 
- . 
. , .,, 
, 
I ' 
-
' . 
. .  -
# 
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Working hard? 
Jami Stedt takes advantage of the 
hot weather Tuesday to combine 
business with pleasure by catching a 
few sunrays between pages. (News 
photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
LOOK FOR THE SILVA LINING! 
SILVA MIND CONTROL 
FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Explore your own inner spaces! Expand your talents! learn to relax! 
Expand your thinking! Effect positive changes! 
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE TO BE HELD: 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 10:00 AM MLK 
Student Union ARCOLA ROOM 
Ctass Information: 
Dates: 
Time: 
Location: 
Begins: Saturday, September 23 
Sunday, September 24 
Continues: · Saturday, September 30 
Sunday, October.1 
10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
(All four sessions) Arcola R.oo.m 
Martin Luther King, Jr; Student Union 
Lecturer: Raymond J. Tobias, B.A.,M.A . . For more information Pho�e (217) 345-6283 
BEnnm·s Bl�RIH ···��··� 
407 7th St. ( 1 Block East of Post Office) 
A FULL LINE 
MARKET 
·National Brands 
·Private labels 
345-3655 
- ---------
We Accept 
· Mastercharge 
·Visa 
·Food Stamps 
·Personal Checks 
'SPECIAL · B�lk.Produce 
·Fresh Meats 
·Free Parking 
Get Aquainted Offer 
Thru Sept. 23 
ALL FRESH MEATS 10% OFF 
Thru Sept. 23rd REGULAR PRICE 
WE FEATURE: 
· Customer Service Meats 
·Freshly Cut - No Packaged Meats 
. .  
The meat tastes better fresh plus you save money by 
paying for only the amount you need. No Waste !1 
' 
, l� • • 
... ..  
6 •••ter•ll•w• 
'Mind Control' 
course b·eg1ns 
next Saturday 
by Diane Cooper 
Wednesdav. Seot. 20. 1978 
) a A .class designed tb teach body control through mind control will be offered over the next two weeks, E.G. 
Gabbard of the theatre arts department 
said Tuesday. 
"f\.·lind Control," the non-credit I 
,..... ... ..... "': class \\hich is open to all, begins. : �-�- ��-�··•11111!•••11!!!!""•••••• ... � ...... Sarur�ay r?r.two cc.rnsecutive week�nds I OPEN 4 p.m . •  1 a.m .. Sun .. Thurs and ts J1v1ded into four sessions I 4 p 2 f • S • .01allng48 hour�. I .m. • .a.m. r1. • at. 
Ir will be iaught by Raymond J. : Ph. 345-3400 or 345-3890 ----...:=� Tobias of Chicago, and the enrollment --------------:------:----------------------------------
fee i., $150 for students and $225 for 
adults. 
"Mind Control'' teaches you how to 
utilize your own. mental abilities in an 
effective manner, ·thereby gaining 
control over your body, Ruth Riegel, 
who teaches ·evening extension courses 
in parapsychology at Eastern, said. 
She: said she has taken the ctass 
before and found it beneficial. "The 
student can expect to feel differently 
after taking the course," she said. 
Overcoming insomnia, losing weight 
and learning to stop smoking are some 
of the ways people who have taken the 
class have benefited, Riegel said. 
How.ever, the class doesn't 
guaran_tee that everybody will be able 
to do these things, she said. 
"Like a lot of things, you're given 
understanding and technjques, but 
success depends on the individual's 
ability to apply them," Riegel said. 
During the session students are given 
names of sick people whom they do not 
know. The students attempt to use 
techniques learned in class to gain 
insight to the person's problem. 
"It's just an incredible thing," 
Riegel said. "Without exception, 
everyone is able to 'go into a deeper 
level in their mind and is able to feel 
and identify the person's condition. 
They can pinpoint the person's 
ailmenls without any. prior knowledge 
except .the person's name, age, and 
location," she said. 
Voterregistration set 
Students who want to register to 
vote in Charleston can do so from 9 
a.m. to 12 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday in the Union a�dition 
walkway. 
Joe Dawson of the student senate 
student awareness comm.ittee and 
Jackie Bacon Coles County circuit 
clerk, organized the event to encou­
rage students to vote here. 
''Many college towns are aware of 
political issues but student apathy is a 
problem here,"· Dawson said. 
"We live in Charleston nine months 
out of 12. The laws of the city are 
enforced upon us. We are affected by 
them," he added. 
To register, students must bring 
identification and proof of address in 
Charleston. 
C.ampus Clips 
Agronomist to speak today 
Darrell A Miller of the University of Illinois 
Agronomy Department' will speak to the mem­
bers of the Botany Club at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
�oom 205 of the Life.SoieMe Building; · 
• All club members are invited 10 att�rid 
Midnight Mass set for tonight. 
There will be a Midnight Mass al the Newman 
Center. localed at Ninth Street ·and Lincoln 
Avenue. to111ghl at midnight. 
A.C.E. to meet tonight 
A meet1nq ot Ille A.C.E h;;:; been set fo1 7 
o.ni We.:lrw' da•1 night in lhe Buzzard 
�ud1fr,;1un1 ACE. P;esidenl Rachel White 
Boe·s 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
10% DISCOUNT 
AT BOB'S!! 
Wednesday only, BOB 
will sell you anything in the. store at 
a 10% DIS.COUNT if you are carry· ' . 
345-4636 a BOB'S PACKAGE KEY CHAIN 
.. ................... ....... ........... .... ..................... . . 
WED. NITE 
7:30-11 :30 
MILLER 
KICK-OFF PARTY 
Free Prizes: 
T-Shirts 
Posters 
Beer 
Beer.Signs. 
Mugs 
Calendar 
Plastic Bags for Reclamation Program. 
MILLER DRAFT BEER . . .. 30c 
. '· "" ... 
THE WATERING HOLE 
819 W· LINCOLN AVE., ,1 .. CHARLESTON, iL 34!)·.906S 
• • .. I fl • . 
. . 
Dance to good co.untry music 9 pm- 1 am 
*-Only.Miller Draft at Discount Price. 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1978 •••fer••••• 7 
udent intern gains experience Reminder! 
Rzepka 
· g the summer when most 
students work in a monotonous 
· g money for school, senior 
e Smith received a salary-and 
· ed valuable experience. 
said Monday that last sum­
was the first Eastern student 
to p$rticipate in the· Minority 
Internship Program spon­
by State Farm Insurance Com-
from State Farm as a result of the 
internship. 
The 10-week program is held at 
State Farm Headquarters in Bloom­
ington. Housing is provided in dormi­
tories at Illinois State University in 
Normal, she said. All costs are paid by 
State Farm except food expenses,. she 
added. 
Smith said she worked in . the 
. management information services de­
partment of the fire building .  The first 
five weeks were spent in training and 
for the latter half of the session she 
was a programmer. 
program is geared to provide 
college students who have 
leted their junior year an 
"ty to work and gain business 
re in the insurance industry 
said. 
Every Friday the 19 interns met with 
the coordinator to learn about insur­
ance. They also participated in Wind­
added she received a job offer jammers, an eight week program 
eek senators replaced 
1rk Harrod _ 
lpposition has yet been voiced 
the recent replacement of two 
fUets 
/ 
rport 77/' the University Board 
If originally scheduled for 
day, will not be shown since it 
lleon television this week. 
e on One" will be shown in its 
at 6:30 and 9 p.m� Wednesday in 
nion addition Grand Ballroom. 
ission will be 75 cents.· 
UreeK lJtstnct senators, pending a 
discussion of the matter between 
· Student Body President Tom Holden 
and Student Senate Speaker Kevin 
Sandefur. 
The controversy began with the 
, n;signation of Greek District senators 
Tim O'Rourke and Chip Liczwek. 
Leo· Zappa, a senior, and Steve Hill, 
a junior, the candidates who received 
the next highest vote counts in the 
Greek District during the Fall, 1977 
election, were named Thursday by 
Sandefur to fill the-vacancies caused by 
the resignations. 
The constitution states that this is 
the proper replacement procedure. 
However, Holden said last week that 
since the Greek District was replaced in 
favor of the Organizational Housing 
District last year, the senators "can't 
be replaced." 
THE 
MEN OF SIGMA CHI 
Would like to congratulate the 
Fall Pledge Class: 
geared to help the student in public 
speaking; she said. 
Smith is a student programmer 
working in Eastern's Computer Cen­
ter, and she is a computer manage­
ment major. 
Smith said she enjoyed her intern­
ship and would recommend the pro­
gram to minority business students. 
We 
American Marketing 
Association meets 
I' TODAY at 7 p.m. 
. 
I Charleston-Mattoon Room in the Union 
� -·- -·- - ------I 
Delivering Piping \A\o�  
•Pizzas •Sandwiches •Tacos· 
Nightly I 
FREE DELIVERY w/order over $5°0 
125' charge for less than 15°0) 
llflJll/9 ... 
°"�art y's 
call 345�21 71 
Delivery Hours: 8 pm - 12 Mon.-Sat. 4pm - 11 pm Sun. 
./************************** 
* . * 
* * 
I t c;Q;Q; # * * 
* ·'One on One' # * * * * * * t Wed. Sept. 20th # * * <J{e11i11 CD3omball 
<Qandy C{) Ult� 
gteve CBah1t 
CR011 CBah1t 
tf om Co11kQi� 
C\.AJe.S tJ'llombillO 
£cott £mith 
* * 1: at * * 
Johtt COoody 
CB
.
ob Coho/ls t 
uU i.ke ©r::te1tQe 
C0Qema11 Qei��.ing 
CRay Qa1tbaeiack 
Ckaig t'Koesga1td 
Jim tfhiede 
CBlluce CRewe1tts 
CRwhalld g chuQt3 
vU tke CJ?alldini 
Cullti!: vUablly 
CO ave vU emu1gm: 
tJ<illk t'KuitQe 
*· * : . 6:30�9prri * 
* •. 
* ... .,,. * 
* in the ·" � * * * 
* : t GRAND BALLROOM t 
* * : ADMISSION 75< # * * ,ft- 4 * · � 
ft- .Q.poMolled by: * 
* * 
* * 
i 1�.?.K��;.:�: j 
* CHAfllEaTON. 11.LINOta "l"T 
* . * 
**************************� 
8 ... ,., . •... 
Hygenien ist 
. he lp offered 
at low cost 
Wednesday, Se�t, 20, 1 978 New 
by Manha Hausser prophylaxis, she said. hours for the dental work, Cahnovs 
Low cost dental care provided by This involves a charting of dental said. Often subsequent appointme1 
Lake Land College students is avail- plaque on the teeth , removal of are necessary to complete the w01 
able b.: the Clinical Services Building. plaque, polishing, a flouride treatment she said. 
For 52, students can have their teeth and patient education on caring for . "It's very critical for a hygienist 
thoroughly cleaned by budding dental · teeth, Cahnovsky said. meet the quota of 75 percent diffi� 
hygienists, Carol Cahnovsky , a Lake Appointments, with one of the six cases," Cahnovsky said . .  "So, · � 
Land dental hygene instructor said. hygienists, are available at 1 p.m. or 3 more students who show up f 
The dental health clinic in the p . m .  Monday through Thursday, appointments, the better the odds a 
Oin�cal Services Building serves as a Cahnovsky said. of meeting that quota. " 
"Satellite" of the Lake Land dental The appointments are made at The hygienists deal only with pr 
program, Cahnovsky said. Eastern's Health Service, she added. ventive dental care and cannot do 
· The program· is in its second yea.r at Cahnovsky stressed the importance teeth extractions or x-rays. If a stude 
-Eastern and is succe�sful in fulfilling of students keeping their scheduled needs additional dental care, d 
the needs of students at Eastern and appointments. hygienists can refer him to a toe 
the hygienists in the program, "We set that time aside especially dentist, Cahnovsky said. 
Cahnovsky said. for you, " she said. "If you don't show The clinic operates as a non-p 
' 'The program is successful as long up for your appointment,' then that organization, Cahnovsky said. The 
as we have patients, " Cahnovsky said. · time has been wasted by our hygien- fee covers expenses for dental eq 
" We do and we're very happy." ists." ment. 
. For 52, students get a complete oral__ Students should allow the full two 
......................... ......................... �········· ,,.,,..··················· 
,.. . 
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! "I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind." 
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rmer BS U President  Moore honored 
Kanz 
Eastern student received an 
this weekend in recognition for 
· s to black students on 
n Moore , a senior speech 
· tions and afro-american 
major, received the award 
y at the Near North High 
Recognition Day Luncheon 
the Midland Hotel in Chicago. 
was presented with a plaque 
ry A. Carney, community 
' trator for the Near North 
outstanding service to black students 
at Eastern Illinois University." 
Moore was nominated for the award 
by Morris Brown, director of the 
community center, and was informed 
of the ceremony through a very vague 
letter he received from Brown on Sept. 
11. 
The letter only told him to appear at 
the hotel on Sunday, that his appear­
ance was mandatory and that he 
should bring one parent with him. · 
He did not know until he arrived at 
the hotel that he had received ·the 
award, Moore said. 
dent .eviction delayed 
dents, freshman Terry Mas-
sophomores Dean and 
os, were ordered to 
in Coles County Circuit Court 
gency Apartments alleged 
failed to pay their rent before 
into their apartment on August 
Cbristofilos represented him­
the other defendants while 
William Sunderman repre­
legency Apartments. 
Carl Lund of Paris presided 
case, and ruled that the · case 
· open until the conclusion 
sent school year. 
Gary Stanley, manager of Regency 
Apartments, testified that Dean Chris­
tofilos had failed to pay his rent and 
security deposit, thus violating the 
lease. 
Chris Christofilos maintained that 
Stanley refused to accept the money 
because of past differences last se­
mester. 
"He (Stanley) told us that he did not 
want us in the apartments and that we 
should get out," Chris Christofilos 
testified. 
Judge Lund ruled that the defen­
dants must pay rent and deposit for a 
fourth roommate who moved out until 
they find a subleasee for their apart­
ment. 
H the defendants violate the lease, 
the case could return to court, !:.und 
ruled. 
rad atten(is workshop 
Murad, Chairman of the 
'cs department, said he repre­
Eastern this summer at a 
I �nf erence for improving 
'onal Studies . 
l!Dnference consisted of repre­
es from various universities 
lllifferent p1;trts of the United 
he said. 
IPresentative presented ideas 
ssed how they might imple­
aew courses and improve the 
to bette� help the 
International Student in his stiidies, he 
said. 
Instructors were fovited from the 
departments of political science, geo­
graphy, sociology, philosophy, eco­
nomics, as well as other international 
oriented fields, Murad said. 
Murad said he felt the conference 
was very successful and that they got 
many ideas across_ to each other. 
Murad said that 'in the future he 
would like to try to establish an 
International Studies major. · 
Com ing i n  the 
Eastern News· 
A look at Charleston 's water 
shortag e ,  and 
what is being 
done about 
the 
problem 
Moore has been quite involved in 
various campus activities during his 
time at Eastern. 
He is a former president of the Black 
Student Union and a member of Phi 
Beta Sigma fraternity. 
Moore has also served on the human 
potential committee of the University 
Board, the presidential advisory com­
mittee and the crisis and rape commit­
tees set up during a controversy 
surrounding black fraternity pledging 
practices last year. 
In addition, he has served on the 
University Union planning committee, 
lnterfraternity Council and the fresh­
man orientation co'mmittee for black 
students on campus. Mi lton Moore 
****************************************** 
· i Tonight i 
* * i 9 p.m. til . j 
* closing ,.. 
* * 
f $ } SO i 
i Pitchers 
i 
* 
* 
* 
* 
: i 
* * 
* * 
* � ............................................................ J �  
A TTENTION All GIRLS!! 
' . 
D ELTA CH I FRATER NITY 
proudly presents 
a 
LITTLE SISTER 
RUSH PARTY 
Wednesday Sept 20 8 p.m. 
848 6th Street 
tor rides and info call 345-9053 
1 0  ••••• , • •••• Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1 9 78 
Tricky catch · 
New 
Pool, pin s, f oosball I 
offered at rec cen t er 
by K. J. Pringle 
Unlike the smoked filled pool hall in 
an old Bogart movie, Jim's Recreation 
offers the student a place to go where 
he doesn't have to worry about kicking 
over a spittoon. 
The large brown structure resem­
bles a machine shed from the outside, 
but once inside the comparison stops. 
Jim's Recreation, located near the 
five points area, may not have the 
personality of those old stereotypes, 
but it does offer the. student other 
activities besides just pool. 
Owner Jim Craig said that besides 
pool,  his recreation hall offers pinball, 
electronic rifle games, Foosball and 
snooker tables. 
"Business has been fair even tho­
ugh we've only been open a month," 
Craig said. He added, "I think 
b usie st season will be during 
winter when a lot of area constru 
workers are off. Most of our bus' 
so far has been local. "  
For his regular customers, most 
whom are retired,,  Craig has built 
room in the front of the building 
they can sit ort couches and watclr 
while they chew the fat. 
As to business hours, Craig says, 
usually open up around noon, 
days a week, and stay open until 
p.m. or until everyone is done pl1 
pool." 
To attract more customers Craif 
been thinking of adding some 
food service. "Perhaps sornetimd 
Winter I'll add a frozen pizza 
or hot dogs, " he said. 
�············ ········�················· * 
* 
Senior Bob Oehmen endeavors to catch a frisbee Tuesday on the Library 
Quad, despite the handicap of a cast on his leg. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
* 
• 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
H e l p , rape l ines com b ine 
The Coles County Help Line and 
the Coles County Women Against 
Rape have combined to form Help 
Line-Rape Line for Coles County 
residents and Eastern students. 
Volunteers who man the phones 
offer help, information, and referrals 
to professional help. 
Anyone in Coles County may call the 
lines from 3 p.m. until midnight daily. 
In Charleston people may call 345-2162 
and in Mattoon the number · is 
235-4179. 
Callers do not need to give their 
name when phoning the Help Line­
Rape Line. 
Volunteer positions are available to 
anyone interested. 
For more information on becoming a 
Help Line-Rape Line volunteer, call 
Virginia Davis at 345-5974. 
* 
* 
: CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
: Over 1 0,000 l ist ings!  Al l  subjects. 
* Sen d NOW for this FREE catalog. 
: (offer expires Dec. 3 1 ,  1978) 
Jt- Send to: COLLEG IATE R ESEARCH 
: P.O. Box 84396, (os Angeles, CA. 90073 
..................... ................ 
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WARBLER 
GROUP 
PICTURES 
Group pictures will b e  taken weekdays Sept. 28-0ct . 6 .  Please· follow t 
instructions below in order to have your organization pictured in the 1 97 
Warbler. 
1 -Your president or group ·representative should come into the Publicaf 
office and schedule your organization for a time to have its picture .taken . 
representative should have in mind several alternative times which would 
convenient for the organization .  The form below must be filled out with 
complete information required and brought to the off ice at that time . 
2-Group pictures will be taken every 1 5  m inutes from 4 to 1 0  p .m.  in t 
Union Ballroom . It is very important that your group is pu.n ctual . If one grou� 
late, then all groups wait longer. 
· . 
· 
3-The fee will be· $ 1 5  for pu�lication in the Warbler . This fee should be 
at 'the time of scheduling. If your group has more than 40 persons,· you 
have two pictures taken. The _charge for the second picture is $ 1  b.  
4-Make checks payable to the Warbler. 
· 
5-The deadline for scheduling your group is Sept. 2 2 .  
You must pay for pictures at the time of scheduling. Organizations w 
have not scheduled a picture by Sept. 2 2 will not be pictured in the 1 
Warbler. 
. I -- --------- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ------
I Name of Organization ------------1 
I 
l 
Number in Group 
l Group Representative _ _..:....:...:.._._-J.-_____ -.� Telephone No. __ .......,, 
l ' . '. ·r Altern�te Per:_son to Contact ,__ _ �.,......---.,.- Telephone No· ---:""""! 
l 
. 1  . '(For office use) 
I Date paid ----- Amount ----Check No. ----- Taken by ___ _ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ---
-
• 
ating intently , freshman Judy Goudie sites her target Tuesday in 
. �News photo by Craig Stockel) 
A merilla 's 
FREE 
Assorted colored 
T- shirts with 
• every 1 e8:n 
purchase 
1/2 
• price . . 
· ass o rted Fall 
colored Zodiac 
shirts with 
• 1 ean 
l h " \, · pure ase . . ·i · _.., . 
. ��;<� 
� 
Ameri lla's 
Fashions 
This /all · 
we 've got  
the fashion. 
AT T H E  E IS N ER S H O PP IN G C ENTER  
Wednesday, Sept . 20, 1 9 78 
Clogs by· 
•astern flews 1 1  
Concea1ed elastic 
makes "Cudd1es " 
fit great! 
i n  R ust 
INYA RT' S ( ' • 
North side of the Square-Charleston Backroom . 1 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
pre-professional honor satiety · 
Business meeting 6:30 p.m. I I Program 7:00 p.m. Wed. Sept. 20th Title: Civil War Medicine 
Speaker: Vice President Williams Science Bwlding - Rm 4 15 
. A/I Interested People Are Welcome 
. 
"*********************** ******************� 
* • � Register to Vote � 
. + • 
i in Coles County . i 
* • 
! Today ! ! !  : * l 
* • i • Must have proof of address to register. � . 
* -i • Proof can be in form of dorm meal : 
i sticker, envelope addressed to you ! 
i .. at your cur�ent address, or check : 
i with your address on it. : . 
* • 
* l 
! • You cannot be registered at h�me : 
* J : and in Coles County both, . : 
* , 
* J : • However, you can change your : 
* . • : registration to Coles. · : 
. * , . i . . . , ff your address has changed since � 
- : - ·. you registered, please let us know. !; 
* . • 
: Hours are from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. ; 
: in the Union Walkway : 
* I 
* r 
* Paid tor by Student Government , 
* • 
•**************••********** **************' 
... . 
,�.-�----... 
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Jordan an d Sy ria reject su m m it concession: 
WASHING TON (AP)-The mood of 
triumph that swept the capital with the 
successful end of the Camp David 
summit was shaken Tuesday by sharp 
words from Jordan's King Hussein 
and lingering differences over inter-
pretation of the accords. / 
While President Carter and the 
leaders of Egypt and Israel tried to 
maintain the momentum toward 
peace,· their hopes were jolted by an 
-official announcement in Amman that 
"Jordan is not obligated morally or 
materially by the agreements signed at 
the Camp David summit. " 
The announcement by a spokesman 
for the Jordanian government came as 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin prepared to return home and 
Secretary of State Cyrus- R .  Vance was 
to fly to Syria, Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia in an effort to- enlist support for 
the accords. 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
planned to fly to Rabat, Morocco, on 
Wednesday to meet with King Hassan 
before returning to Cairo. 
White House press secretary Jody 
Multi-million dollar trial 
op ens in drug raid error 
ALTON,  I l l .  (AP)- U . S .  District 
Judge J. Waldo Ackerman today 
began taking testimony in a $4 million 
lawsuit against federal and local 
narcotics agents who mistakenly 
raided a Collinsville home in search of 
drugs in 1973. 
But attorneys for the six officers 
contend that Richard Shaikewitz, law­
yer for Donald Askew, Askew's son, 
Michael, and his former wife, Virginia 
Askew Vaughn,· made "highly inflam­
matory, irregular and unprofession­
al , ' '  statements about the case. 
The agents are accused of violating 
the families rights under the Fourth 
Amendment in connection with . .a. raid 
in· April of 1973. . 
. 
Authorities say the. agents attached 
to the now-defunct Drug Abuse Law 
Enforcement operation on April 23, 
1973 , surrounded the Askew home 
_.after;:�.$ gi��!i . .  ll. wrong address for a 
suspect they intended to arrest. 
One agent reportedly kicked in the 
back door and allegedly pointed a 
sawed-off shotgun or riot gun at the 
family. They also searched the house. 
Shaikewitz said in. opening state-. 
· ments Monday that the emotional 
strain of the raid caused Mrs. Vaughn· 
to become severely ' disturbed and 
helped dissolve her marriage. ·  
But the six officers have charged the 
Askews in a countersuit with libel and 
slander and each demands $1 million 
in damages. 
The officers named are federal 
agents Kenneth R. Bloemker, William 
C. Dwyer, Dennis R. Moriarty, and 
· Ronald J. Olive, formerly of the St. 
Louis Police Department, and Daniel 
J. Duffy of the St. Louis Police 
Department and Lawrence T. Brewer 
of the East SL ·Louis Police Depart-
CONG RATU LATES. 
A l l Gree l< 
Powell said he did not see the 
Jordanian statement "as any contra­
vention of the view expressed to 
President Carter, that they are await­
ing a full briefing. "  
Despite Hussein's reaction, ther«: 
was no indication the Arab leader, 
whose support is considered critical tc 
the success of the summit, had 
changed his mind about meeting with 
Vance. 
Before the announcement in Am­
man, Sadat told senators that "if the 
Arab -countries do not immediately 
perceive the great stride forward that 
has been made, they soon will come to 
perceive it." 
An American official, who declined 
to be identified, said he was not too 
discouraged by the Jordanian reaction. 
"They haven't completely repudi­
ated the accords, ' '  he said. "I still 
think they want to hear what we have 
to say . "  
Jordan will be Vance's first s 
the Middle East. 
As expected, the Syrian reac: 
the accords was much harsher; 
Minister Mohammed Aly Hala 
"Sadat has stripped himself 
Arab a ffinit ies . "  
Begin and Sadat spent T 
morning on Capitol Hill at se 
private meetings with members 
House and Senate . 
Out of those meetings came 
signs of the basic disagreemenf 
touchy question of Israeli settle 
in the Sinai and on the West 
the Jordan River. 
The Israeli Knesset or parr 
to vote within two weeks on wh 
remove the settlements from 
Arab territories, as Sadat de 
as a condition to an Egyptian· 
peace treaty. 
l()() l\l � CJ 
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L\JaQenie.'s 
at 
ffia ill u4.��o. ill 
8-6 Mon. - Sat. 
345-571 2  
1 409 E Street across from 
Wilb Walker Shopping Center . 
Orga n i zat i o_ns and t he i r  
New P l edges . 
Mot h e r ' s  bacl<s t he 
. ' 
Gree I< st rengt h & u n i t y .  
.. 
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IL 
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GOOD LUCK TO ·TH E  ENTIRE G REEK SYSTEM! 
'To quit 
ot to q u it '  
(AP) • Muhammad Ali 
y he doesn't k now what he 
do abou t retiring-" If  I say 
, fight organizations would 
the title," said the first man 
ltistory to capture the heavy­
n three times. 
t holding the t i t le for five or 
before making a decision . "  
I fight? Or won ' t  I fight? 
have to wait and see. But I 
hat Leon Spinks will be the 
pion. l told him that and 
o kecp after i t . "  · 
if he made up his mind but 
want to say al this time, Ali 
''That's for me to know and 
try 10 find out . ; , 
flanked by his . personal 
barles Williams, and his 
ialist , Dick Gregory. 
s conference was called for 
�egory's health for.m ula 
of 93 ingredients-herbs, 
vitamins and chemicals with 
ic Ingredient . ' '  
attributed his victory over 
New Orleans last week ·"to 
, and the formu la. " 
lircgory was sent to me by 
. Gregory had a great 
a formula which he gave me 
with juice and honey, and I 
and danced, and tired that 
, Spinks, out , "  said Ali. 
all the old people of t he 
y. They saw me dance. I t  
feel young again. I t  made 
'Man, I 'm not old' and t hey 
cing." 
he and Gregory plan · to 
the formula, "and t hrough 
ization" s·end it to feed 
in the th ird world coun-
first Spinks' fight,  Gregory 
my training camp and I tried 
· the formula my way, and I 
and lost," said Ali. 
ime Gregory was with me and 
before and after dinner and 
'ng to bed. Then I went out 
to victory. U sually after a 
I see the press and then fall 
time I went out to a party 
old for boxing but young for 
," said . Ali who spooned up 
dry brownish health food, 
effered some to the audience. 
�wingly of being a man of 
hours after t he fight ,  
Carter phoned me, " h e  said. 
leave now for Mo�cow and i n  
an hour after arri ving, I could 
in the Kremlin with Brezhnev 
lrezh nev, the Communist 
O. Who eise could do it?" 
ving next · week to see the 
Iran, then I ' l l go to Russia, 
ke a movie," said Ali .  
ction begins 
re the results of the first day 
ural flag football action. 
s 2 8 ,  Pimps & Players 2 0  
Creek Warriors 26, Stranglers 2 0  
y flaggers 6 ,  3's C o .  O 
5-2., C <j[man 5t�O , ·sMice.f �. Joy of ·iH}:.. , .  � B's 81 ind ctrma,,ip � 
1 6 . � .h�son:O 
s 7, W�� Far'.out � 
's 9. Six Packers O 
52. Delta Chi 0 
Chi 8. Ozone Outlaws 6 
1st 39. Weller 0.  
h:hes 1 8 , Stevenson 8th 6 
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P rices Effective 
thru September 23 
·We Welcome 
Food Stamp 
Cu stomers 
lb 
. Apple-Rama 
* Mac intosh . 
* Paula Reds 
* Fentons 
N EST EA 
Instant Tea 
VAN CAMP 
Pork & ·Beans 
HI LLFARM GRADE 'AA ' 
Medium Eggs 
KRAFT SLICED AMERICAN 
3 lb . 
bag 
3 ounce jar s 1 69 
1 6  ounce can 
dozen 
Cheese Food Singles 
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL SHARP 
Cheddar C.heese 1 0  ou nce 
KRAFT 
Cheez Whiz 8 o u n ce j a r  ssc 
\ .  
. . . • •  
\"'\ . .  
\ . .  
. .  . 
1 4  •aster• flews 
Mc Gh ee was 
grappler first 
(CootinUed from page 16) 
Ea�tcrn tt r·�st linJ? c0ach Ron C.: lin ton . 
recruiu.:d M�:Ghcc 10 bolster his 
nalional power \HC�t ling program� 
!\h;t.jh(.'C ha.s not wrest.led for Eastern 
as of yet . however. 
" I f  I .:an keep my grades up, I 'd  like 
10 " 1 cs1lc this sl·ason," McGhec said. 
• 1 1  " antcJ 10 play foot ball, and I 
1 f;11 , ;;,? l i t  I could at Eas1ern." · 
\kl ihl!c is currerHf)· ·  proving to 
;;iu;· . .:tr anc.J :o fi..l m.lra t hat he can play 
(dfll=�l' lootball .  
' ' (  1 1ad1 Mudra wkl me I was t oo 
su1ali '" play for him last spring," 
Mc<.i hcc said . "I alw�ys k new t hat I 
-:1H1 IJ play i f  I got 1 he chance." 
Bot h I urk and McG hcc cred it  t he 
coaching 'itatl w i t h  t he �ucccss of t he 
1ca1 1 1  'it> fa r t his season .  
" I  rl'ally t hought M ud ra could t u rn  
t h i ngs arou n d , "  McG hcc s a i d .  
· "T h i ngs arc s o  m u c h  di fferent t han 
last year. M udra is big t i me, and he 
wants t h is program t o  be big t i me." 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1 9 7 8  
HIS 'N HER HAIRSTYLES Meis Beauty Sa 
Shampoo .- Ha i r  Shape - Cond ition ing - fin ish ing : Reg. $ 1 1 
. . .. ... 
Permane.rit Wave Reg. $30 
. . .. . ,, 
Stop in  for a free consu ltat ion on _ha i r  ca re and the n ew sty1 
· 
. Me� is an. S·& L Hair Designer Salon 
For yo ur appo in tm e n t  - -
cal/ · 2 s 8 -6 9 6 1 ext .  44 
I 
/ .  
CROSS CO U NTY MA L L  
· · 1 ·� coach� are great a t preparing ��������������������������������������· 
us for a game," Turk·said. "They give 
us a game pla n ,  and I have all t he · 
con fidence i n  the world in t hat game 
pla n .  I k now whatever Shanahan (who 
calls I he offensive plays ) ca lls is going 
to work . "  
Down t he road t he going will  get 
tougher for East ern, and bot h  players 
agree t hat bel ier play is needed . 
"We arc s t i l l  making a lot of l i t tle 
mistakes, ·bu t ones t hat arc easy to 
correct , "  said Turk.  " We wil l  have t o ·  
play bet t er in our next few games, bu i I 
t h ink we will ."  
· 
"Wc: ll  ncvl· r stay down ,  even 1 f  we 
begin losing!" Md.i hcc said. " I  1 h i 1�k 
t hat  we arc going to have a real gond 
season." 
Even i f  nci t  her of  I hem plµy anol her 
down t his year, Sieve Turk and Sc-01 1 
McGhce have already had a good 
season . 
r---- ------ -----, 
! He l p  shape ! 
I I 
I your  world : · 
I I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
J o i n  the. 
Easte rn  N ews 
as a writer 
I 
I 
I 
or photographer 
I I 
l Come by I I I 
l I 
I the Eastern News Office I 
I ' ' ' , • �  r 
L I 
• ' i  J .. 
818/llL 
lnquir 
Union La nes 
$ 1 °0 Trophy 
Toun1_a, ment To Begin Sept. 25 
( c: .. \. ,,, • 
1 , , ,,. I ,. • ..  � 
. -
· S IGN · UP EARLY 
l_...,. ___ ...:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  f Rlr;uuuuuuu;.u;;uwwwwwwa;imir;r.iu;;uuuuuuu;u;u;,u;u;uwwr;K1•
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._ __________ .;.;.;;���.;.;.�;..;;;.�...;....;. __ ...;.. ________________________ � .... ������:-- · 
" 
Pi�as� report classifie,9 ad errors-')fflmed�tel,Y�\5��;..�: · \ -
281 2 .  A correcj ad will appear in the next edition :·unless· · . 
. riotitiea; 'f:Je"tannot be re�ponsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
. � ..  
• ! 
For Sale 
··. - ' • .· : ·. :-
For Sale Announcebieots 
. ... . . . . ,,-, '.��,·�\'?.� � .. ·�"/:.'k.� :c�;· "·:·-:<� .. a..{·� ·. :� ·1:. :!.'.:C /:" ..- ; .�.� ��i-]!·£.1'·?.·��; �:: • ' t 'Y � ;� ·  '�·�� - ·· �<:-:'-!·�. : �. 
For sale 450cc Honda· motorcycle, 1 976 Ford Van. Air, cruise, etc. Digger-Congratulatf(>ns from your 
double overhead i;:am . . Go<>d con- Beautiful conversion . Lo.w miles. Cost fellow Animal House r�sidents, Walk. 
:'rnti!;>n,, V��-_«�e'!:P,' . . ;r;�iA.: . f'.ean, at �� v�f: $tQ,50f;l. $6.'�oo�'.Qr'. offer. no John, and B.B .  
581_:243,4;• · · ' - · "' tax. 345:7278 or 3�:1083. __.......,....""'='�-..--�----20 
.-, .. . .  • • · � · -0•.22 � �·;<:· :": . . ,.,:; ·� Girls! .Wrien you thiiik of fun and 
1 9 78 Honda Express 50cc. -Ex· For Sale: Sony 7055 Receiv!!r. 35 excitement. _ .think ·Hl07 1 0th St. 
cellent condition. See John, Physical watts/channel, asking $ 1 75. Leather Apt .  7, 348-8435'. 
Plant. jacket-$ 1  O. leather coat-$20. Size _,__ _ ..:-..........,_.......,,'-'-____ 22 
::......-----"----------· 20 40. 345-5687. 
.. .  - . _ _  · 2.� 1 97 1  Plymouth Duster. New: carb. 
starter; valves: brakes, exhaust. 345- Kawasaki KZ400 Motorcycle. 
John: Hope you have a "purr-feet" 
birthday. Love. Kitty Carlyle 
9347. 
. 
1 976. 348-0697 IMPORTANT: There will be a 
__ _,_ ___ __.._...._ ___ ti meeting for All University Board 
AM-FM indash car radio, audiovox. 
$20.00, 345·9536. 
1 977 Honda · Civic . C2CC Hat­
chback. 5 speed. rear defroster, 
radial tires, excellent condition. Call 
348-8895 after 4 p.m. 
Quadraflex 969 Receiver 50 w/ch .. 
$1 00 345-7667. 
AM-FM 8 track Panasonic stereo­
good speaker. $ 1 50 345· 7523. 
.-....-----......... ----·-J·1 
For sale: 20 JVC receiver Ex­
cellent condition. After 5 p.m. 345-
7438. 
\ 2 2  
1 970 VW Bug recently over­
hauled. Good body. $850 or best 
offer. Call 923-3664 or after 5:00 
call 923·5295. 
. .  ,_;, ,,,. . · '"'  22 
1 978 SJ Pontiac Grand Prix. 
�------20 Loaded. Excellent condition. 7500 miles. Must sell. Call 923-3664 or 
after 5:00 call 923-5295. 
' ' ," 22 
1 969 Plymouth Fury Ill. $350 or 
offer. 345-2 284 after 5:00. 
---�-�-.......,..�-...--26 
Chilton's Auto Repair Manual for 
American & VW '66-'73. Retail: 
$ 1 3.95, yours for only $6.00. 
"."' .. "·c.· . :20: 
_____ 2 1  1 971 AMC Gremlin X. $750 or 
for best offer. Call 345-9 1 33 after 5 p.m.  
---� 2 7  
For sale: 1 974 Vega wagon , good 
condition . $1 300 or best offer. 345-
4294. 
. 
_22 
1 977 Dodge. Van Tradesman 1 00;  
AM-FM stereo 8-track, 6 cylinder 
standard, power steering, $4,400. 
22 Very clean! Phone 348-0279. 
20 
1 '12 yr. old 1 o speed bicyde & set 
'of ladies golf clubs with bag &. cart . 
20 345·295 1 
-- -- 2 1  
1 9 7 4 MG Midget, 34,000 miles 
ziebaried. Good condition. $ 1 800. 
581 -3282. 
26 
DOONESBURY. 
Announcements 
I'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates. 
Call Mary at 348-8576 after 5: 
-------��---00 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send 
$1 .00 for your 256-page, mail order 
catalog of Collegiate Research. 
1 0, 2 50 topics listed . Prompt 
Delivery. Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 9002 5. ( 2 1 3)  4 7 7·82 26. 
Will babysit in your home evenings 
and weekends. Call Lisette at 58 1 · 
2 2 7 7 .  
-----------2 1 
Karate-Mon., Wed. ,  Fri. 6:30 'to 
8:30. Lantz Field House. 345-7489. 
-----�-------+·22 
Crafts and arts supplies. The Craft 
Spot. 805 1 81h. 345-2833. 
--�--'-___ .._, __ Q6 
When you think of kegs and· 
package liquor. . .think of Bob's 
Package Liquor. 345-4636. 
-�---�-�----"Too. 
Get � invo
.
lved lri a grasS 1oots 
campaign. Call 235·0883 or 345-
61 1 1 .  Neil Young, Democratic 
candidate tor state representative. 
.,..._�-'----------·�2 
The Village at Eastern still has a few 
vacancies for students for the fall and · 
spring semester. Call 345-2520. 
--------"---- 1 0/ 1 3  
I n  appreciation to. the anonymous 
person who found and turned in my 
keys Friday. Greg Sharp. 
One girl needs a r.ide to EIU from the 
Chicago area on weekends. Can 
leave Thursday nights or Fridays and 
go back Sundays. Will pay gas. Call 
Sylvia at 345· 7782. 
22 
Get involved in a grass roots 
'campaign . . Call 235·0883 or 345-
61 f1 . · Neil Young, Democratic 
candidate for state representative. 
___ 22 
·Hon-Happy Belated Birthday, Luv 
y11, B.B. 
, 
MY POINT, Sill IS IUJK. XII), I 
1Hlrr MJfTH 7Hl<Ce S'fl-fPATf(flE. 
PEOP/.f HOsPrTAL- · Bl!T /I.HAT cAN � /l.E/) IN ONe � I 00? Ji.I ONlY 
� 5at1£1(JN6 /IAS TO ®5 6£IJEKAl I 
� 8E CWE! I MANA-
r (it;R ! , 
,Con.cert Committee Ushers on 
Thursday, Sept. 2 1  at 6 p,m. in the 
Grand .Ballroom. Please attend a<> it 
will be very important: . . . -- .,. ··- �1 
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority, Inc. 
presents "A Touch of Class" formal 
rush Oct. 1 ,  1 978, 5-8 p.m .. Illinois 
Room-Union. Attire: Formal. 
t f" , . 1 - "· 1k #2 
Happy birthday John. Hope I can 
make it one of the best ever. love, 
Con. 
· 
Hey you wild and crazy guy on one 
ski- Congri;itulations on your first 
endeavor! Keep it up! Your girl on 
Moby Grape. 
Get involved in a grass roots 
campaign. Call 235-0883 or 345· 
6 1 1 1 .  Neil Young, Democratic 
candidate for state representative. 
. 22 
�cet13ste .Arohitiaro..;..f ·wooder w!\ai 
today is? Happy Birthday! Have a 
great day. Love and kisses, Mom and 
Regina .. 
To the mother ·---·• who bent up my 
CB antenna. You have 3 choices: wait 
Iii! I find you. you find me, or leave the 
money for a new antenna on my 
windshield. See ya later sucker. 
-"'·�$�.· t�·w·�,·�·-·�·--�-
· 
___ 20 
Birthright listens, gives free 
pregnancy tests. Mon. -Fri. 3 :00·  
7 :00. 348-8551 
•·. . 00 
A.P.T. 24 Search and Seizure were 
scoping for. formal dates. Are ·you a 
big catch? Call for interview 345-
7 1 78 
••• ,. < '- �22 
Keffy, .T ci a great greeter candidate. 
There's no stopping you! Rainbows of 
Alpha Sig Love, Anne and Irene 
______ ·_ __22 
P·. We miss you! Can we stay at the 
Colleg� Inn with you? l .M.P. 
_______ 20 
Get involved in a grass roots 
campaign. Calf 235-0883 or 345· 
61 1 1 .  Neil Young, Democratic 
candidate for state representative. 
. . . · , :· ·  . .  ' • J ' 
Announcements 
I'll type fcir you.  Call Sandy at 345-
9397. 
�· ... ·�·, · ._ ' -":" :- .. � ... · . . '· mwf 
First Baptist Church-Morning 
worship 9:30 a.m . ,  Church school 
1 0:30 a.m.·college class. Evening 
service ·6 :00 p . m .  Student mem· 
bership available. Ride the church 
van-call 345-2 856. 345-5081 . · 
mwt22 
Experienced typist will do any 
typing, fast. efficient. reasonable . 
345-7 755. 
Get involved in a grass roots 
campaign. Call 235-0883 or 345-
6 1 1 1  . Neil Young. Democratic 
candidate for state representative. 
CHESS! Tournaments. ladder, 
instruction . Beginners to experts 
welcome. Saturday mornings 9 : 30 in 
the Union. Please bring a set . 
Copy-X:.__Oon't stand in line with 
nickels and dimes. let your' copy 
center reproduce quality copies 
everytime. 1 1 1 2  Division. 345-63 1 3. 
· ' · ' ·  · .  '· . . 20 
Lost and Found 
Found: A key chain in the Science 
Bid . room 222. Call Easlern News to 
identify. 
·" ·' ) . • :22 
Red raincoat left by tennis courts in 
Buzzard Field on Saturday. Please 
cal! 38.1 4 if found. 
_______ 22 
Found: One exposed roll Kodacolor 
II film near studenf services bldg. Call 
the Eastern News at 581 -281 2 .  
. .. .  o r  buy 
. • .  or announce 
• .  ·91' re�t 
F" CLASSIFIED AD COST PER DAY: ·50 cents for .1 0 words or less, $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount if paid in advance. AH ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name 
· AND RUN FOR _____ DAYS. 
and phone number are required for office purposes. 
· 
• 'NAM&: ........_..u .. ....:.•"'-- -------­
• . ... 4o t. 
. .. ... 4 ... 
PHONE:- -----
. ADDRESS: -- -- -
• � t 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or 
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is 
to run. 
Eastern Me1Ws Sports 
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Tu rk to M c Ghee • • • t o uchdo.w n l  
by Brad Patterson 
There is some t h i ng new about t he 
Eastern offense t his seaso n. It scores a 
lot of poi nts. 
This season, a wide open passing 
a1 1ad has combined w i l h  an excellent 
running at lack 10 form a powerful 
outfil wh ich has pul 4 1 ,  42, and 38 
poi n1s on t he board in 1 he first l h ree 
Turk , a Morris, I l l .  nar ive, came 1 0  
Eas1ern afler two seasons· a 1  Jolie! 
Ju nior College. 
" I  gal some offers 10 play ball ou1 of 
high school , "  Turk said, "bu1 I hey 
were pre1 1y small schools. I knew Jolie! 
had a super JC program, and I hOped 
, 1 0  gel an offer from aJour-year school 
afrer I finished ! here." 
Coach Darrell Mud ra impressed games. Turk enough 10 gel h i m  10 Easlern lasl Two of ! he biggesl reasons for t h is,  semes1 er, and ! he resl is his1ory. revival of offense lo Easlern foot bal l My ju nior college coach k new coach arc quanerhack Si eve Tµrk and wide M udra real wel l ,  and he recomended receiver Scoll McG hee. The rwo have 1 ha1 I come here. I k riew abou1 his 
t combined for 1 1  complel ions for 327 ( M ud ra's) pasl record aboul 1 urn i ng ' yards and five louchdowns, already losers inlo wi nners, so ii didn'I  lake me � hel ler 1 han lasl  season's best ind ividua l ; · much t i me to make up my mind, " mark. . McGhee was a member of last Turk overall has compleled 37 of 59 season's  1eam. He caughr only t h ree ariels for 664 yards and eight T Ds. passes las1 season, a nd he has a simple The pa ir really came alive last answer to t he di fference in his play Sa1urday in l he Pa 11 1 her's 38-22 wi n from lasl season . .  over Nonhern Iowa. Turk connected I ' m  gel l i ng a chance to play t h is wi th  McGhee for four t ouchdowns, year , "  M cGhee said. and McGhee hau led in five passes McGhee came to Easlern on a overall for 1 70 yards. wres tling scholarship. He was an/ "S�oll just had a ·super day, " of..: undefeated 1 38 pound wrestler at Carl fensive coordinator M ike Shanahan Sandburg High School his senior year. said. " H e  ran great patl erns, and Steve 
J· ust l h rew t he ball to him." (See M C GH E E ,  page 1 4) S M Gh Steve Turk cott c ce 
Mc Gh e e named MCC 'player of  th e week' 
Eastern's flankerback Scot! McGhee 
has been named t he first Mid­
Con t i nent Conference (M CC) 'Of­
fensive Player of t he Week ' following 
the si ngle game record he set in 
Saturday's 38-22 win over Northern 
Iowa. 
McGhee added his name to t he 
Panr her record book for catching four 
t ouchdown passes in t he conference 
con1es1 from dis1 ances of 43, 4 1 ,  29 
and 20 yards and to taled five passes for 
i 7!l vards for 1 he 1rnme. . 
Eastern o ffensive coo rdinator M ike 
Shanahan com men ted , "Scoll did .a 
grca r job of gel l ing into r hc ·end zone 
on r wo ca1d1es and had to go owr a 
defender on a nor her play." 
" He also d id a fine joh of block ing 
but r hat  obviously gol lost in light ·or 
_ his  pass receiving," Shanahan con-
1 inued . " He ju st had a great game a l l  
arou n d . "  
The Pant her coadting s 1aff also 
awarded t hree tea m  mem bers w i l h  
'player of t he week ' ·honors. Quar­
terhm:k St eve Tur k ,  middle li nebal·kcr 
Alonzo l . l'l' a nd guard K u rt Aloisio 
were n:cognized as t his Wl'ck ' s  stan- · 
dou t s .  
Steve Turk 
Turk ma1d1ed a school record wi 1h  
four t ouchdown pas�e: and upped his 
season pass ing yardage 10 664, which is 
considerably higher 1 han' last year's 
e11 1 i rc season total.  
"St eve's been righl  on t a rge1 ;" said 
Shanahan. " He 's mainlai ned his  poise 
and di  reeled several long drives, "  he 
added. 
· 
Kurt Aloisio 
"A lonzo had 1 9  lackles, and ob­
viously did a fine job covering the 
whole field ," li nebacker coach- Harvey 
Wi ll is  said . "That's t he mos1 I can 
remember in ·1 he four years I ' ve been 
here, and he accomplished parl of 1 h is 
while playing wi th  a bruised t h igh.  He 
played on guls a lot in lhe second 
half," Wi l l is  cont inued. 
Wom e n  nette rs sh u t  out IS U 9 - 0  
h� Julie Pcnnc 
Eastcrn's women's 1cnnis team 
rernnkd t heir �ccond �t ra ight shu1out 
of 1 l ic Sl'ason by wh ipp ing I nd iana 
St ate Un iversity ( l S U )  9-0. . 
Pre\ iousl v .  t hl' nc1 t ers swept - last 
Sa1 un.la\· 's 1;1cc1 \\ i t h  Dd>auw 8-0. 
" " I  a n ; ' cry pleased 1 hal. wc hca l ISU 
1 i 1 i..· handiJv .  \\'e heat t hcm 8- 1 las1,year 
a 1 1d 1 · 1 1 1  \'�ry_ happy ;.1bm11 l hi,. n\ef..'t . .  ", 
--<ti-1J.h�';"1 .. 'koi1d1 .hn�.c David. 
l!iil) �H� ;.11 .N\' . I ,  �i.n�.k,� : l\f�lj1)t�IJ1, 
·..; , ._. \h11•1 c dtm ncd Ly n n H al· k lcr 6-0 
. :. , £1-2.  f ·.a, 1 c111 · ,  Pa1 1 1  <.ir,,1 1 J  hlankl·d 
, • I ·  Dor-c1 1 (1 (! ;1 11\.l 6 ,0 aml l l'allll l la l c  
1 : 1  \ 1 1d�·r-1 1 1 1  fo l lnwcd ,.uil b� 1 opping. 
I S U ' s  Dawn Price by 1 he same score at Haberk orn made t heir debut as a team 
No. 3. by whipping Dana Wiley and Barb 
A l 1 he No . 4 posi1ion , IS U 's Laura Derr 6- 1 and 6-2. Elchison a nd 
L i111ian fel l  10 Deb Bellon 6- 1 and 6- 1 . H aberkorn did not play in last 
!\ I ona E1 ch ison took t he number five weekend's march as num ber 1 hree 
· matc l1 for Eas1crn from Susan Gucrts doubles due 1 0  an i nj ury 1 0  one or 
6-2 a nd 6- 1 ,  and Ka 1 hy Hol mes · DePauw's players. 
eliminated I S.U 's Carmie Mosser 6-3 Tltc neuers will . hos1 the U n iversi 1y  �itid 6-2 al  NC:l�· 6. o f  I l l inois Wedhesda�: .�1 3 p. m.  ai Tile� p, • ."111 hers kept · t he l<':rnoin!!. .. · " - Weller CmirlS. monll'lll lllll roll ing. by t a k i ng euch .of 
1·1te uoubks matchl'S. Moore anr,1 "I 1 h in k our match wit h ISU �·as a 
Andcr�on dcfcated i-faek ler 6- l .and 6- I good '' a�m-ui," 't� · 'our match wi1h 
and Ht}l mcs and G ro1 h overcame I l l inois. They are al�,·ays a very r ough 
Li nnan and Price 6-2 and 6-2. The team," David said. "A win would 
team of Etchison and freshman Janel rea lly be big for us." 
Aloisia, senior lefl guard, \\ 
most consistent_ li neman," s 
Taylor, line coach . " He nu 
menial errors, and played a 
tense , physical game agai� 
s1 rong people. He nol only kn  
as�ignment , h e  k nows every� 
on 1 he l ine. t oo." 
No bloc k seata 
for football 
Due to li 1 1 le s1 uden1 rl:'�poil 
-block -seat ing concepJ for I'( 
ha:; been dropped, accord! 
S1 uden 1 Body Presidel 1 
Holden. 
"The whole concep1 has n 
over as well as expecte4" 
said. "Some st udenls fell I 
besl seals were being offenl 
t hose who bough.t block rick 
t hal  1he indi vidual t icket b 
not being fairly 1 rea1ed." 
The block concepl is stilt 
basketbal l ,  al1 hough Hot 
sure in wha1 capacity at thit 
Al l-Sports Passes ·are st 
sold i n  t he U nion and in 
mil ories a·n. the campll9J 
Spans · Pass admits any 
s1 uden1 to al l  athle1ic �\ 
guarantees a reservet 
fo01ball  and basketbalt ga 
The All-Sports Pass is 
o ffered t o  fra 1 e rn 1 1 
sorori1ies, and Holdert · 
1 ha1 bel l er suppon wilt 
t he program during the 
season. 
President of the Resi 
Associa1 ion Ma.rk Davi• s 
fac t t hat block seati� 
·mandatory. 
' ' This idea · is a �t<t \ 
no1 a requi rement. I 1 
people got t he idea tha 
<,1nly . interested in 
bought t ickets in blocks-.' 
